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Kezdeti lépések
Vigyázat!

A Fontos biztonsági figyelmeztetések füzetet gondosan olvassuk és tanulmá-
nyozzuk át a készüléket használatát megelőzően.

Mindig konzultáljunk orvossal, szakértővel, mielőtt egy felkészülési tréninget 
elindítanánk, vagy az edzéstervet módosítanánk.

A készülék használata

Introduction
 WARNING

See the Important Safety and Product Information guide in the 
product box for product warnings and other important 
information.
Always consult your physician before you begin or modify any 
exercise program.

Using the Device

• Press the key  to scroll through device features (Icons, 
page 1).

• Hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the menu 
(Menu Options, page 2).

• Press the key to scroll through menu options.

• Hold the key for 1 second, and release it to select menu 
options.

• Hold the key for less than 1 second to turn on the backlight.
The backlight turns off automatically.

Pairing with Your Smartphone
Before you can pair your vívofit jr. 3 device with a smartphone, 
at least one parent or guardian must have a Garmin Connect™

account (Garmin Connect, page 1).
Your device must be paired directly through the Garmin Jr.™

app, instead of from the Bluetooth® settings on your smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone, install and open the 

Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to set up your family and 

add each child.
4 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key until  appears.

The device enters pairing mode.
5 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the setup 

process.
NOTE: You can pair multiple mobile devices, such as a tablet 
or another parent's smartphone (Pairing Multiple Mobile 
Devices, page 4).

Garmin Jr. App
The free Garmin Jr. app lets you track your children's daily 
activity and chore progress.
Activity tracking: Allows you to track your children's daily 

steps, active minutes, timed activities, and sleep data.
Chore progress: Allows you to create and manage chores, 

award coins for chore completion, and redeem coins for 
custom rewards.

Adventure map: Allows you to view your children's progress 
each day they reach the 60 minute activity goal, revealing 
adventures.

Leaderboard: Allows you to compare steps for the whole family 
and connections from your Garmin Connect community.

Settings: Allows you to customize your device and user 
settings, including alert tones, emergency contact 
information, profile pictures, and more.

Garmin Connect
At least one parent must have a Garmin Connect account to use 
the Garmin Jr. app. To sign up for a free account, go to 
www.garminconnect.com. Your Garmin Connect account gives 
you the tools to track, analyze, share, and encourage each 
other. Record the events of your active lifestyle and participate 
in family challenges by connecting a compatible activity tracker 
with your Garmin Connect account.

Icons
Icons represent the device features. You can press the key to 
scroll through the features.

The current date. The device updates the time and date when you 
send data to your smartphone.
The total number of steps taken for the day.
The total number of active minutes for the day and progress 
toward the 60 minute activity goal.
The number of chores completed and assigned for the day.
The total number of coins earned.
New level. You can earn moves and complete missions on the 
adventure map.
Emergency contact information. The ICE (in case of emergency) 
page appears after you set it up in the Garmin Jr. app.

Activity Goal
To improve children's health, organizations such as the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend at least 
60 minutes of physical activity each day. This can include 
moderate intensity activity, such as brisk walking, or vigorous 
intensity activity, such as running.
The device encourages children to be active by displaying their 
progress toward the 60 minute daily goal.

Chore Progress
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to create and assign chores, as 
well as update your children's chore progress. When your vívofit 
jr. 3 device is connected to a smartphone, the device displays 
the updated number of chores completed  and assigned  for 
the day.

Coins Earned
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to award coins for chore 
completion. When your vívofit jr. 3 device is connected to a 
smartphone, the device displays the updated number of coins 
earned .
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•   Nyomjuk le a  gombot a funkciók közötti léptetéshez (lásd „Ikonok”; 1. 
oldal).

•   A gombot tartsuk lenyomva egy másodpercig, majd engedjük el a 
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menü megtekintéséhez (lásd „Menü opciók”; 2. oldal).

•   Nyomjuk le a gombot a menüben található opciók léptetéséhez.
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•   A gombot tartsuk lenyomva egy másodpercig, majd engedjük el a menü 
opciók kiválasztásához.

•   Amennyiben a gombot kevesebb, mint egy másodpercig tartjuk lenyom-
va, bekapcsol a háttérvilágítás. 

  A háttérvilágítás automatikusan kapcsol ki.

Okostelefon párosítása
A vívofit Jr 3 készülék párosításához legalább az egyik szülőnek, gondvise-
lőnek rendelkeznie kell Garmin Connect™ fiókkal (lásd „Garmin Connect”; 
1. oldal).
A vívofit Jr 3 készülék párosítása közvetlenül a Garmin Jr.™ alkalmazáson 
keresztül történik, és nem az okostelefon Bluetooth® beállításain keresztül. 
1. Lépjünk fel az okostelefon alkalmazás tárára, piacára („app store”), majd 

telepítsük és nyissuk meg a Garmin Jr. alkalmazást.
2. Felhasználónevünkkel és jelszavunkkal lépjünk be Garmin Connect fió-

kunkba.
3. Kövessük az alkalmazásban megjelenő utasításokat a családtagok és 

gyermekek regisztrálásához.
4. A vívofit Jr 3 készüléken nyomjuk meg a hosszan a gombot egészen a 
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 jel megjelenéséig.
  A készülék párosítási módba lép.
5. Kövessük az alkalmazásban megjelenő utasításokat a beállítási művelet-

sor befejezéséhez.
  MEGJEGYZÉS! Több mobileszköz, például tablet vagy a másik szülő 

okostelefonjának párosítására is lehetőség van (lásd „Több okoskészülék 
párosítása”; 4. oldal).

Garmin Jr. alkalmazás
Az ingyenes Garmin Jr. alkalmazás révén nyomon követhetjük gyermekeink 
napi tevékenységeit és a házimunka, ház körüli teendők alakulását.
Tevékenység figyelés – nyomon követhetjük gyermekeink napi lépésszá-

mait, aktív perceit, időzített tevékenységeit és alvási adatait.
Ház körüli teendők alakulása – ház körüli teendőket hozhatunk létre és ke-

zelhetjük ezeket, érmékkel jutalmazhatjuk a házimunka elvégzését, és az 
érméket díjakra válthatjuk, elismerve gyermekünk teljesítményét.

Kaland térkép – gyermekeink aktivitását ösztönözhetjük és egyúttal nyomon 
követhetjük, amikor a 60 perces tevékenység célt elérve újabb kalandok 
tárulnak fel előttük.

Eredménytábla – sorba állíthatjuk az egész család lépésszámait. A verseny-
be bevonhatjuk a Garmin Connect közösségen belüli kapcsolatainkat is.

Beállítások – testreszabhatjuk a készüléket és a felhasználói beállításokat, 
mint például a figyelmeztető hangokat, vészhelyzeti elérhetőségeket, pro-
fil fotókat és sok más egyéb beállítást.

Garmin Connect
A Garmin Jr. alkalmazás használatához legalább az egyik szülőnek vagy fel-
ügyelőnek rendelkeznie kell Garmin Connect fiókkal. A regisztrációhoz lép-
jünk fel a www.garminconnect.com oldalra. A Garmin Connect fiókkal tá-
rolhatjuk, elemezhetjük és megoszthatjuk a tevékenység adatokat, vala-
mint barátokhoz csatlakozva támogathatjuk, ösztönözhetjük egymást. A 
Garmin Connect fiókhoz egy kompatibilis tevékenység követő készüléket 
hozzáaadva rögzítsük aktív, sportos életvitelünk különféle eseményeit és ve-
gyünk részt családi kihívásokban.

Ikonok
Az ikonok a készüléken elérhető funkciókat jelölik. A készülék gombjának 
többszöri lenyomásával léptethetünk a funkciók között.
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Az aktuális dátum. A készülék az okostelefonon keresztül végre-
hajtott szinkronizálás során frissíti a dátumot és a pontos időt.
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at least one parent or guardian must have a Garmin Connect™
account (Garmin Connect, page 1).
Your device must be paired directly through the Garmin Jr.™

app, instead of from the Bluetooth® settings on your smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone, install and open the 

Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to set up your family and 

add each child.
4 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key until  appears.

The device enters pairing mode.
5 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the setup 

process.
NOTE: You can pair multiple mobile devices, such as a tablet 
or another parent's smartphone (Pairing Multiple Mobile 
Devices, page 4).

Garmin Jr. App
The free Garmin Jr. app lets you track your children's daily 
activity and chore progress.
Activity tracking: Allows you to track your children's daily 

steps, active minutes, timed activities, and sleep data.
Chore progress: Allows you to create and manage chores, 

award coins for chore completion, and redeem coins for 
custom rewards.

Adventure map: Allows you to view your children's progress 
each day they reach the 60 minute activity goal, revealing 
adventures.

Leaderboard: Allows you to compare steps for the whole family 
and connections from your Garmin Connect community.

Settings: Allows you to customize your device and user 
settings, including alert tones, emergency contact 
information, profile pictures, and more.

Garmin Connect
At least one parent must have a Garmin Connect account to use 
the Garmin Jr. app. To sign up for a free account, go to 
www.garminconnect.com. Your Garmin Connect account gives 
you the tools to track, analyze, share, and encourage each 
other. Record the events of your active lifestyle and participate 
in family challenges by connecting a compatible activity tracker 
with your Garmin Connect account.

Icons
Icons represent the device features. You can press the key to 
scroll through the features.

The current date. The device updates the time and date when you 
send data to your smartphone.
The total number of steps taken for the day.
The total number of active minutes for the day and progress 
toward the 60 minute activity goal.
The number of chores completed and assigned for the day.
The total number of coins earned.
New level. You can earn moves and complete missions on the 
adventure map.
Emergency contact information. The ICE (in case of emergency) 
page appears after you set it up in the Garmin Jr. app.

Activity Goal
To improve children's health, organizations such as the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend at least 
60 minutes of physical activity each day. This can include 
moderate intensity activity, such as brisk walking, or vigorous 
intensity activity, such as running.
The device encourages children to be active by displaying their 
progress toward the 60 minute daily goal.

Chore Progress
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to create and assign chores, as 
well as update your children's chore progress. When your vívofit 
jr. 3 device is connected to a smartphone, the device displays 
the updated number of chores completed  and assigned  for 
the day.

Coins Earned
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to award coins for chore 
completion. When your vívofit jr. 3 device is connected to a 
smartphone, the device displays the updated number of coins 
earned .
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Vészhelyzeti elérhetőségi adatok. Az ICE (vészhelyzet esetén) 
képernyő akkor jelenik meg, ha a Garmin Jr. alkalmazásban elvé-
geztünk ennek kezdeti beállítását.

Tevékenység cél
A gyermekek egészségének javítását célként kitűző több szervezet is megfo-
galmazta a napi legalább 60 perces aktív tevékenységre vonatkozó javasla-
tát. Ez tartalmazhat közepes intenzitású tevékenységet, például tempós sé-
tát, vagy nagy terhelést tevékenységet is, pl. futást.
A készülék azzal ösztönzi a gyermekeket mozgásra, hogy mutatja a 60 per-
ces napi célkitűzés elérésének folyamatát.

Házimunka teljesítése
A Garmin Jr. alkalmazással házimunkákat, ház körüli feladatokat hozhatunk 
létre és delegálhatunk a gyermekeknek, és nyomon is követhetjük a kijelölt 
feladatok elvégzését. Amikor a vívofit Jr 3 készülék okostelefonhoz csatla-
kozik, a készülék megjeleníti az elvégzett feladatok 
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app, instead of from the Bluetooth® settings on your smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone, install and open the 

Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to set up your family and 

add each child.
4 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key until  appears.

The device enters pairing mode.
5 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the setup 

process.
NOTE: You can pair multiple mobile devices, such as a tablet 
or another parent's smartphone (Pairing Multiple Mobile 
Devices, page 4).

Garmin Jr. App
The free Garmin Jr. app lets you track your children's daily 
activity and chore progress.
Activity tracking: Allows you to track your children's daily 

steps, active minutes, timed activities, and sleep data.
Chore progress: Allows you to create and manage chores, 

award coins for chore completion, and redeem coins for 
custom rewards.

Adventure map: Allows you to view your children's progress 
each day they reach the 60 minute activity goal, revealing 
adventures.

Leaderboard: Allows you to compare steps for the whole family 
and connections from your Garmin Connect community.

Settings: Allows you to customize your device and user 
settings, including alert tones, emergency contact 
information, profile pictures, and more.

Garmin Connect
At least one parent must have a Garmin Connect account to use 
the Garmin Jr. app. To sign up for a free account, go to 
www.garminconnect.com. Your Garmin Connect account gives 
you the tools to track, analyze, share, and encourage each 
other. Record the events of your active lifestyle and participate 
in family challenges by connecting a compatible activity tracker 
with your Garmin Connect account.

Icons
Icons represent the device features. You can press the key to 
scroll through the features.

The current date. The device updates the time and date when you 
send data to your smartphone.
The total number of steps taken for the day.
The total number of active minutes for the day and progress 
toward the 60 minute activity goal.
The number of chores completed and assigned for the day.
The total number of coins earned.
New level. You can earn moves and complete missions on the 
adventure map.
Emergency contact information. The ICE (in case of emergency) 
page appears after you set it up in the Garmin Jr. app.

Activity Goal
To improve children's health, organizations such as the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend at least 
60 minutes of physical activity each day. This can include 
moderate intensity activity, such as brisk walking, or vigorous 
intensity activity, such as running.
The device encourages children to be active by displaying their 
progress toward the 60 minute daily goal.

Chore Progress
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to create and assign chores, as 
well as update your children's chore progress. When your vívofit 
jr. 3 device is connected to a smartphone, the device displays 
the updated number of chores completed  and assigned  for 
the day.

Coins Earned
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to award coins for chore 
completion. When your vívofit jr. 3 device is connected to a 
smartphone, the device displays the updated number of coins 
earned .
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information.
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Your device must be paired directly through the Garmin Jr.™
app, instead of from the Bluetooth® settings on your smartphone.
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2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
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5 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the setup 

process.
NOTE: You can pair multiple mobile devices, such as a tablet 
or another parent's smartphone (Pairing Multiple Mobile 
Devices, page 4).
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The free Garmin Jr. app lets you track your children's daily 
activity and chore progress.
Activity tracking: Allows you to track your children's daily 

steps, active minutes, timed activities, and sleep data.
Chore progress: Allows you to create and manage chores, 

award coins for chore completion, and redeem coins for 
custom rewards.

Adventure map: Allows you to view your children's progress 
each day they reach the 60 minute activity goal, revealing 
adventures.

Leaderboard: Allows you to compare steps for the whole family 
and connections from your Garmin Connect community.

Settings: Allows you to customize your device and user 
settings, including alert tones, emergency contact 
information, profile pictures, and more.

Garmin Connect
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the Garmin Jr. app. To sign up for a free account, go to 
www.garminconnect.com. Your Garmin Connect account gives 
you the tools to track, analyze, share, and encourage each 
other. Record the events of your active lifestyle and participate 
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scroll through the features.

The current date. The device updates the time and date when you 
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend at least 
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moderate intensity activity, such as brisk walking, or vigorous 
intensity activity, such as running.
The device encourages children to be active by displaying their 
progress toward the 60 minute daily goal.

Chore Progress
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to create and assign chores, as 
well as update your children's chore progress. When your vívofit 
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the updated number of chores completed  and assigned  for 
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Coins Earned
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to award coins for chore 
completion. When your vívofit jr. 3 device is connected to a 
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earned .
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A Garmin Jr. alkalmazásban az érmék díjra válthatók be. Az alkalmazásban 
egyéni díjakat hozhatunk létre és meghatározhatjuk, hogy hány érmét kell 
megszerezni egy adott díjért. Amikor az alkalmazásban megszerzünk egy ér-
mét úgy, hogy közben a készülék csatlakozik az okostelefonhoz, a készülék 
mutatja az érmék aktuális összesített számát.

Menü opciók
A készülék gombját 1 másodperc hosszan megnyomva majd a gombot felen-
gedve megtekinthetjük a 
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 menüt.
TIPP! A gomb segítségével léptethetünk az opciók között.

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

Adatok küldése a Bluetooth funkciós okostelefon felé.
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You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
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While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
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Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
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Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

Stopper indítása.

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

Lábujjtól lábujjig (Toe-to-Toe™) kihívás indítása.

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

Időzített tevékenység indítása.

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

Készülék információk megjelenítése.

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

Visszalépés az előző widgetre.

Feladat időzítő használata
Visszaszámláló időzítőt indíthatunk a készüléken.
1. Nyomjuk le hosszan a készülék gombját a menü megjelenítéséhez.
2. Nyomjuk le hosszan a 

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

-t.
3. A készülék gombját lenyomva léptethetünk a tevékenység visszaszámlá-

lási lehetőségeink között.
4. Nyomjuk le hosszan a készülék gombját a visszaszámláló kiválasztásá-

hoz és indításához.
  A készülék sípoló hangot ad ki, a visszaszámláló időzítő elindul, és a ké-

szülék értesítést küld a legközelebbi párosított okostelefon felé. Amikor 
már csak 3 másodperc maradt a visszaszámlálásból, a készülék az idő 
lejártáig folyamatosan sípol.

      TIPP! A készülék gombját hosszan lenyomva leállíthatjuk a visszaszámlá-
lást.

 TIPP! A gombot röviden lenyomva megtekinthetjük a pontos időt majd a 
visszaléptethetünk az aktív visszaszámláló időzítőre.

Feladat időzítő beállítási lehetőségei
A készülék előre feltöltött visszaszámláló időzítőkkel érkezik, melyek külön-
féle általános tevékenységek elvégzését szolgálják. Például a 2 perces visz-
szaszámlálót fogmosáskor használhatjuk vagy bármely más, 2 percet igény-
lő feladathoz. Mindegyik feladatot adott percnyi időtartamra szoríthatjuk.

Időtartam Példa feladatra
2 perc Fogmosás

5 perc Közös játék

10 perc Étkezés

15 perc Olvasás

20 perc Gyakorlás, tanulóóra

30 perc Okoskészülék előtt töltött idő  
(képernyő idő)

Stopper használata
1. Nyomjuk le hosszan a készülék gombját a menü megjelenítéséhez.
2. Nyomjuk le hosszan a 

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.
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-t.
3. A gomb lenyomásával indítjuk a stoppert.
4. A gomb lenyomásával leállítjuk a stoppert.
5. A gombot nyomjuk meg hosszan.
6. Válasszunk az alábbi lehetőségek közül:

•  A számláló nullázásához nyomjuk meg a gombot.
• A stopper funkció bezárásához nyomjuk meg hosszan a gombot.

Lábujjtól lábujjig (Toe-to-Toe) kihívás indítása
Saját magunkkal vagy egy kompatibilis készülékkel rendelkező ismerőssel 
két perces Toe-to-Toe kihívást indíthatunk.
MEGJEGYZÉS! A következő műveletsor két játékos (

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

) részvételével ját-
szott lépésszám kihívásról szól, ahol mindkét játékosnak el kell indítani a ki-

hívást a saját vívofit Jr 3 készülékén. Egy játékos esetén az időzítőt a 

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

 
hosszan történő érintésével indítjuk el.
1. Nyomjuk le hosszan a készülék gombját a menü megjelenítéséhez.
2. Nyomjuk le hosszan a 

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.

2 History

-t.
3. Érintsük a 

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.
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-t a hatótávolságon belül (3 m) tartózkodó vívofit Jr 3 játé-
kos kihívásához.

  MEGJEGYZÉS! Mindkét játékosnak el kell indítania a kihívást a készülé-
kén.

4. Amikor a játékos neve megjelenik, nyomjuk le hosszan a 3 Press  to start the timer.
4 Press  to stop the timer.
5 If necessary, press  to reset the timer.
6 Hold the key to exit the timer.
Locating a Lost Smartphone
You can use this feature to help locate a lost smartphone that is 
paired using Bluetooth® wireless technology and currently within 
range.
1 Hold the device key to view the menu.
2 Hold .

The vívofit 4 device begins searching for your paired 
smartphone, and an audible alert sounds on your 
smartphone.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe challenge with a friend 
who has a compatible device.
1 Hold the device key to view the menu.
2 Hold  to challenge another player in range (3 m).

NOTE: Both players must start a challenge on their device.
3 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

4 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

5 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Move Bar
Sitting for prolonged periods of time can trigger undesirable 
metabolic state changes. The move bar reminds you to keep 
moving. After one hour of inactivity, the move bar À appears. 
Additional segments Á appear after every 15 minutes of 
inactivity.

You can reset the move bar by walking a short distance.

Intensity Minutes
To improve your health, organizations such as the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, the American Heart 
Association®, and the World Health Organization, recommend at 
least 150 minutes per week of moderate intensity activity, such 
as brisk walking.
The device monitors your activity intensity and tracks your 
intensity minutes. You can work toward achieving your weekly 
intensity minutes goal by walking briskly for at least 10 
consecutive minutes.

Auto Goal
Your device creates a daily step goal automatically, based on 
your previous activity levels. As you move during the day, the 
device counts down the number of remaining steps in your daily 
goal. When you reach your step goal, the device displays , 
and begins counting the number of steps taken that exceed your 
daily goal.

If you choose not to use the auto goal feature, you can set a 
personalized step goal on your Garmin Connect account.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device automatically detects your 
sleep and monitors your movement during your normal sleep 
hours. You can set your normal sleep hours in the user settings 
on your Garmin Connect account. Sleep statistics include total 
hours of sleep, sleep levels, and sleep movement. You can view 
your sleep statistics on your Garmin Connect account.
NOTE: Naps are not added to your sleep statistics.

Smartphone Setup
Pairing with Your Smartphone
Your vívofit 4 device must be paired directly through the Garmin 
Connect Mobile app, instead of from the Bluetooth settings on 
your smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone, install and open the 

Garmin Connect Mobile app .
2 Press the device key À to turn on the device.

The first time you turn on the device, it is in pairing mode.
TIP: You can hold the device key to view the menu, and hold 

 to manually enter pairing mode.
3 Select an option to add your device to your Garmin Connect 

account:
• If this is the first device you have paired with the Garmin 

Connect Mobile app, follow the on-screen instructions.
• If you have already paired another device with the Garmin 

Connect Mobile app, from the settings menu, select 
Garmin Devices > Add Device, and follow the on-screen 
instructions.

NOTE: The setup may include a software update which can 
take several minutes (Software Update, page 4). Keep 
your device near your smartphone until setup is complete.

After setup is complete, the device continuously tracks your 
daily activity. You should sync your device often to review your 
progress in the app.

Syncing Your Data with the Garmin Connect 
Mobile App
You should manually sync your data to track your progress in 
the Garmin Connect Mobile app. Your device also periodically 
syncs data with the Garmin Connect Mobile app automatically.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Connect Mobile app.

TIP: The app can be open or running in the background.
3 Hold the device key to view the menu.
4 Hold .
5 Wait while your data syncs.
6 View your current data in the Garmin Connect Mobile app.

2 Smartphone Setup

-t.
5. Lépkedjünk 2 percig.
  Amikor már csak 3 másodperc maradt, a készülék az idő lejártáig sípol.
6. Hozzuk a készülékeket hatótávolságon belül (3 m).
   A készülékek megjelenítik a játékosok lépésszámait és az első vagy má-

sodik helyezést. 
A játékosok új kihívást indíthatnak, vagy kiléphetnek a menüből.

Mért tevékenység rögzítése
A mért tevékenység adatait rögzíthetjük, majd feltölthetjük a Garmin Jr. fi-
ókba.
1. Nyomjuk le hosszan a készülék gombját, amíg megjelenik a menü.
2. Nyomjuk le hosszan a 

Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.
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 gombot a tevékenység időmérő elindításához.
3. A gomb megnyomásával kezdjük el a tevékenységet.
4. Kezdjük meg a tevékenységet.
5. A készülék gombját megnyomva leállítjuk a tevékenység számlálót.
6. A gombot hosszan megnyomva elmentjük a mért tevékenységet.
7. A gombot hosszan megnyomva kilépünk a mért tevékenységből.
  A készüléket szinkronizálva tevékenységeink részletes adatait a Garmin 

Jr. fiókunkban megtekinthetjük.

Alvás figyelés mód
Alvás módban a vívofit Jr 3 figyeli az alvás alatt jellemző mozgásunkat. A nor-
mál alvási időszakot magunk is megadhatjuk a Garmin Jr. alkalmazás beállí-
tásai között. Az alvási adatokat a Garmin Jr. fiókban tekinthetjük meg.

Napló
A készülék nyomon követi a napi lépésszámot, alvási statisztikánkat, vala-
mint a mért fitnesz tevékenységeinket. A naplót letölthetjük Garmin Jr. fió-
kunkba.
A készülék 14 nap tevékenység figyelési adatait tudja tárolni valamint leg-
feljebb 7 mért tevékenységet. Amennyiben a napló (a készülék memóriája) 
megtelik, az új adatok a legrégebbi adatokat írják felül, ezzel teremt helyet a 
készülék az új adatok számára.
NE FELEDJÜK! Adatainkat rendszeresen szinkronizáljuk, így lerövidítjük a 
szinkronizálás által felvett időt.
Adatok küldése manuálisan az okostelefonra
A készülék adott időszakonként automatikusan is elvégzi a tevékenységi ada-
tok szinkronizálását a legközelebbi párosított Bluetooth készülékkel. Emellett 
bármikor manuálisan is elküldhetjük az adatokat az okostelefonra: ezt köve-
tően megtekinthetjük a sport tevékenységek, a házimunka alakulását és az 
érmék számát a Garmin Jr. alkalmazásban.
1. Okostelefonunkat hozzuk a készülék közelébe.
2. Nyissuk meg a Garmin Jr. alkalmazást.
3. A vívofit Jr 3 készülék gombját hosszan megnyomva lépjünk a 

Introduction
 WARNING

See the Important Safety and Product Information guide in the 
product box for product warnings and other important 
information.
Always consult your physician before you begin or modify any 
exercise program.

Using the Device

• Press the key  to scroll through device features (Icons, 
page 1).

• Hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the menu 
(Menu Options, page 2).

• Press the key to scroll through menu options.

• Hold the key for 1 second, and release it to select menu 
options.

• Hold the key for less than 1 second to turn on the backlight.
The backlight turns off automatically.

Pairing with Your Smartphone
Before you can pair your vívofit jr. 3 device with a smartphone, 
at least one parent or guardian must have a Garmin Connect™

account (Garmin Connect, page 1).
Your device must be paired directly through the Garmin Jr.™

app, instead of from the Bluetooth® settings on your smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone, install and open the 

Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to set up your family and 

add each child.
4 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key until  appears.

The device enters pairing mode.
5 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the setup 

process.
NOTE: You can pair multiple mobile devices, such as a tablet 
or another parent's smartphone (Pairing Multiple Mobile 
Devices, page 4).

Garmin Jr. App
The free Garmin Jr. app lets you track your children's daily 
activity and chore progress.
Activity tracking: Allows you to track your children's daily 

steps, active minutes, timed activities, and sleep data.
Chore progress: Allows you to create and manage chores, 

award coins for chore completion, and redeem coins for 
custom rewards.

Adventure map: Allows you to view your children's progress 
each day they reach the 60 minute activity goal, revealing 
adventures.

Leaderboard: Allows you to compare steps for the whole family 
and connections from your Garmin Connect community.

Settings: Allows you to customize your device and user 
settings, including alert tones, emergency contact 
information, profile pictures, and more.

Garmin Connect
At least one parent must have a Garmin Connect account to use 
the Garmin Jr. app. To sign up for a free account, go to 
www.garminconnect.com. Your Garmin Connect account gives 
you the tools to track, analyze, share, and encourage each 
other. Record the events of your active lifestyle and participate 
in family challenges by connecting a compatible activity tracker 
with your Garmin Connect account.

Icons
Icons represent the device features. You can press the key to 
scroll through the features.

The current date. The device updates the time and date when you 
send data to your smartphone.
The total number of steps taken for the day.
The total number of active minutes for the day and progress 
toward the 60 minute activity goal.
The number of chores completed and assigned for the day.
The total number of coins earned.
New level. You can earn moves and complete missions on the 
adventure map.
Emergency contact information. The ICE (in case of emergency) 
page appears after you set it up in the Garmin Jr. app.

Activity Goal
To improve children's health, organizations such as the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend at least 
60 minutes of physical activity each day. This can include 
moderate intensity activity, such as brisk walking, or vigorous 
intensity activity, such as running.
The device encourages children to be active by displaying their 
progress toward the 60 minute daily goal.

Chore Progress
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to create and assign chores, as 
well as update your children's chore progress. When your vívofit 
jr. 3 device is connected to a smartphone, the device displays 
the updated number of chores completed  and assigned  for 
the day.

Coins Earned
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to award coins for chore 
completion. When your vívofit jr. 3 device is connected to a 
smartphone, the device displays the updated number of coins 
earned .
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Coins can be redeemed for rewards in the Garmin Jr. app. You 
can use the app to create custom rewards and set the number 
of coins needed to redeem a reward. When you redeem coins in 
the app and connect your device to a smartphone, the device 
displays the updated coin total.

Menu Options
You can hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the 
menu .
TIP: You can press the key to scroll through the menu options.

Sends data to your Bluetooth enabled smartphone.
Displays task timer options.
Starts the stopwatch.
Starts a Toe-to-Toe™ challenge.
Starts a timed activity.
Displays device information.
Returns to the previous screen.

Using the Task Timer
You can use your device to start a countdown timer.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to scroll through the task timer options.
4 Hold the key to select and start a timer.

The device beeps, the timer begins counting down, and the 
device sends a notification to the nearest paired smartphone. 
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.
TIP: You can hold the key to stop the timer.
TIP: You can press the key to view the time of day and scroll 
back to the active timer.

Task Timer Options
Your device comes preloaded with task timers that can be used 
for common activities. For example, you can use the 2-minute 
timer for brushing your teeth or any other task that takes 2 
minutes. Each task is timed for a preset number of minutes.
Duration Example Activity
2 min. Brushing teeth
5 min. Sharing toys
10 min. Finish eating
15 min. Reading
20 min. Lesson or practice
30 min. Screen time

Using the Stopwatch
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the timer.
4 Press the key to stop the timer.
5 Hold the key.
6 Select an option.

• To reset the timer, press the key.
• To exit the timer, hold the key.

Starting a Toe-to-Toe Step Challenge
You can start a 2-minute, Toe-to-Toe step challenge with 
yourself or with a friend.
NOTE: This procedure describes a two-player , step 
challenge, and both players must start a challenge on their 
vívofit jr. 3 device. During a single-player challenge, the timer 
starts when you hold .

1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Select  to challenge another vívofit jr. 3 player in range (3 

m).
4 When the player name appears, hold .

The device counts down for 3 seconds before the timer 
starts.

5 Get steps for 2 minutes.
When 3 seconds remain, the device beeps until the time 
expires.

6 Bring the devices in range (3 m).
The devices display the steps for each player and first or 
second place.

Players can start another challenge or exit the menu.

Recording a Timed Activity
You can record a timed activity, like recess or a kickball game, 
which can be sent to your Garmin Jr. account.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .
3 Press the key to start the activity timer.
4 Start your activity.
5 Press the key to stop the activity timer.
6 Hold the key to save the timed activity.
7 Hold the key to exit the timed activity.

You can sync your device to view activity details in the 
Garmin Jr. app.

Sleep Tracking
While you are sleeping, the device monitors your movement. 
You can set your normal sleep hours in the Garmin Jr. app 
settings. You can view your sleep statistics in the Garmin Jr. 
app.

History
Your device keeps track of your daily steps, sleep statistics, and 
timed activities. This history can be sent to your Garmin Jr. 
account.
Your device stores up to 7 timed activities and 14 days of 
activity tracking data. When the data storage is full, the device 
deletes the oldest files to make room for new data.
TIP: You should sync your data regularly to reduce the time 
required to complete a sync.

Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone
Your device periodically sends data automatically to the nearest 
paired Bluetooth device. You can also manually send data at 
any time. This allows you to view activities, chores, and coins in 
the Garmin Jr. app.
1 Bring the device near your smartphone.
2 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
3 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu .

 appears while the device is sending data.
4 On your smartphone, swipe down to refresh the app.

Customizing Your Device
Garmin Jr. App Settings
You can customize your device, user, and app settings in the 
Garmin Jr. app.
From the Garmin Jr. app, select More.
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 ikon jelzi, hogy az adatátvitel folyamatban van.
4. Az okostelefonon ujjunkat húzzuk lefelé az alkalmazás frissítéséhez.

Készülék testreszabása
Garmin Jr. alkalmazás beállításai
A Garmin Jr. alkalmazásban módosíthatjuk a készülék, a felhasználó és az 
alkalmazás saját beállításait is.
A Garmin Jr. alkalmazásban válasszuk a More (Továbbiak) opciót.
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Családi beállítások – Family Settings – a családra vonatkozó beállításokat 
találjuk itt, például a család nevét módosíthatjuk vagy családtagokat ve-
hetünk fel: másik szülőt vagy felügyelőt hívhatunk meg.

Alkalmazás beállítások – App Settings – az alkalmazás beállításait módo-
síthatjuk, bekapcsolhatjuk a Gyermek módot (Kid Mode), valamint a jogi 
szabályozási információkat tekinthetjük meg.

Súgó – Help – a készülék gondozásával kapcsolatos tudnivalókat találjuk itt, 
valamint egyéb tudnivalókat, oktató videókat.

Gyerek beállítások
A Garmin Jr. alkalmazásban válasszuk ki a gyermeket, majd válasszuk a Be-
állítások (Settings) pontot.
Beállítások – Settings – a készülék beállításait módosíthatjuk. Be- és kikap-
csolhatjuk a figyelmeztető hangjelzéseket, másik óra számlapra válthatunk, 
másik lépésszám ikont választhatunk, valamint módosíthatjuk a vészhelyze-
ti elérhetőségeket.
Kiegészítő szíj regisztrálása – Register an Accessory Band – kiegészítő 
szíjat regisztrálhatunk valamint új kaland térképet oldhatunk fel.

Készülék információk
Műszaki adatok
Akku típusa Felhasználó által cserélhető CR2025 gombelem.

TIPP! Az elem cseréjéhez lásd ”Elemcsere a 
vívofitben”; 3. oldal.

Működési idő elemcsere  
nélkül 

Legfeljebb 1 év

Vízállóság 5 ATM*
Üzemi hőmérsékleti  
tartomány

-15ºC ~ +45ºC

Vezeték nélküli frekvenciák/ 
protokollok

Bluetooth vezeték nélküli technológia,  
2.4 GHz @ 2 dBm névleges

* A készülék 50 méteres víz alatti mélységnek megfelelő nyomásnak áll ellen. 
További információkért lásd a www.garmin.hu/vizallo oldalt.

Szoftver frissítése
Amennyiben szoftverfrissítés aktuálisan elérhető, a készülék automatikusan 
letölti azt, amikor feltöltjük az adatokat az okostelefonra (lásd „Adatok küldé-
se manuálisan az okostelefonra”; 2. oldal).
A frissítési folyamat során egy folyamatjelző sáv, valamint a 

Family settings: Allows you to customize your family settings. 
For example, you can edit your family name or invite 
additional parents or guardians.

App settings: Allows you to customize app settings, enable Kid 
Mode, and view legal and regulatory information.

Help: Includes device care, videos, and other helpful 
information.

Kid Settings
From the Garmin Jr. app, select your child, and select Settings.
Settings: Allows you to customize device settings. You can turn 

on or off alert tones, change the watch face and steps icon, 
and configure the emergency contact information.

Register an Accessory Band: Allows you to register an 
accessory band and unlock a new adventure map.

Device Information
Specifications
Battery type User-replaceable CR2025 battery

TIP: To replace the battery, go to Replacing 
the Battery, page 3.

Battery life Up to 1 yr.
Operating temperature 
range

From -15º to 45ºC (from 5º to 113ºF)

Radio frequency Bluetooth technology, 2.4 GHz @ 2 dBm 
nominal

Water rating 5 ATM1

Software Update
When a software update is available, your device automatically 
downloads the update when you send data to your smartphone 
(Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone, page 2).
A progress bar and  appear on the vívofit jr. 3 device during 
the update process. The update can take several minutes. You 
should keep the device near your smartphone during the 
update. When the update is complete, your device restarts.

Viewing Device Information
You can view the unit ID and software version.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .

Device Care
NOTICE

Avoid extreme shock and harsh treatment, because it can 
degrade the life of the product.
Avoid pressing the keys under water.
Do not use a sharp object to clean the device.
Avoid chemical cleaners, solvents, and insect repellents that can 
damage plastic components and finishes.
Thoroughly rinse the device with fresh water after exposure to 
chlorine, salt water, sunscreen, cosmetics, alcohol, or other 
harsh chemicals. Prolonged exposure to these substances can 
damage the case.
Do not place in high temperature environments, such as a 
clothes dryer.
Do not store the device where prolonged exposure to extreme 
temperatures can occur, because it can cause permanent 
damage.

1 The device withstands pressure equivalent to a depth of 50 m. For more 
information, go to www.garmin.com/waterrating.

Cleaning the Device
1 Wipe the device using a cloth dampened with a mild 

detergent solution.
2 Wipe it dry.
After cleaning, allow the device to dry completely.
TIP: For more information, go to www.garmin.com/fitandcare.

User Replaceable Batteries
 WARNING

See the Important Safety and Product Information guide in the 
product box for product warnings and other important 
information.

Replacing the Battery
The device uses one CR2025 battery.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Use a small Phillips screwdriver to loosen the four screws on 
the back of the device.

3 Remove the rear case and battery.

4 Insert the new battery with the positive side facing the rear 
case.

5 Verify the gasket is not damaged and that it is fully seated in 
the front case.

6 Replace the rear case.
7 Tighten the four screws equally and firmly.
8 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 

the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.
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 ikon mutat-
ja a művelet előrehaladását. A frissítés több percet is igénybe vehet. Frissí-
tés közben a készüléket tartsuk okostelefonunk közelében. A frissítés végez-
tével a készülék újraindul.

Készülék információk megtekintése
Megtekinthetjük a készülék azonosítószámát és a szoftver verziószámát.
1. A gombot hosszan lenyomva nyissuk meg a menüt.
2. Tartsuk hosszan lenyomva a 

Family settings: Allows you to customize your family settings. 
For example, you can edit your family name or invite 
additional parents or guardians.

App settings: Allows you to customize app settings, enable Kid 
Mode, and view legal and regulatory information.

Help: Includes device care, videos, and other helpful 
information.

Kid Settings
From the Garmin Jr. app, select your child, and select Settings.
Settings: Allows you to customize device settings. You can turn 

on or off alert tones, change the watch face and steps icon, 
and configure the emergency contact information.

Register an Accessory Band: Allows you to register an 
accessory band and unlock a new adventure map.

Device Information
Specifications
Battery type User-replaceable CR2025 battery

TIP: To replace the battery, go to Replacing 
the Battery, page 3.

Battery life Up to 1 yr.
Operating temperature 
range

From -15º to 45ºC (from 5º to 113ºF)

Radio frequency Bluetooth technology, 2.4 GHz @ 2 dBm 
nominal

Water rating 5 ATM1

Software Update
When a software update is available, your device automatically 
downloads the update when you send data to your smartphone 
(Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone, page 2).
A progress bar and  appear on the vívofit jr. 3 device during 
the update process. The update can take several minutes. You 
should keep the device near your smartphone during the 
update. When the update is complete, your device restarts.

Viewing Device Information
You can view the unit ID and software version.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .

Device Care
NOTICE

Avoid extreme shock and harsh treatment, because it can 
degrade the life of the product.
Avoid pressing the keys under water.
Do not use a sharp object to clean the device.
Avoid chemical cleaners, solvents, and insect repellents that can 
damage plastic components and finishes.
Thoroughly rinse the device with fresh water after exposure to 
chlorine, salt water, sunscreen, cosmetics, alcohol, or other 
harsh chemicals. Prolonged exposure to these substances can 
damage the case.
Do not place in high temperature environments, such as a 
clothes dryer.
Do not store the device where prolonged exposure to extreme 
temperatures can occur, because it can cause permanent 
damage.

1 The device withstands pressure equivalent to a depth of 50 m. For more 
information, go to www.garmin.com/waterrating.

Cleaning the Device
1 Wipe the device using a cloth dampened with a mild 

detergent solution.
2 Wipe it dry.
After cleaning, allow the device to dry completely.
TIP: For more information, go to www.garmin.com/fitandcare.

User Replaceable Batteries
 WARNING

See the Important Safety and Product Information guide in the 
product box for product warnings and other important 
information.

Replacing the Battery
The device uses one CR2025 battery.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Use a small Phillips screwdriver to loosen the four screws on 
the back of the device.

3 Remove the rear case and battery.

4 Insert the new battery with the positive side facing the rear 
case.

5 Verify the gasket is not damaged and that it is fully seated in 
the front case.

6 Replace the rear case.
7 Tighten the four screws equally and firmly.
8 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 

the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.
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Készülék gondozása
FIGYELEM!

Ne használjunk éles tárgyat a készülék tisztításához.

Víz alatt ne nyomkodjuk a készülék gombjait.

Ne használjunk erős vegyszereket, oldószereket, mivel ezek károsíthatják a 
műanyag elemeket.

A készülék ne helyezzük magas hőmérsékletű környezetbe, pl. ruhaszárí-
tóba.

Lehetőleg kerüljük az erős rázkódásokat, ütéseket, ne bánjunk durván a ké-
szülékkel, mivel ez jelentősen lecsökkenti annak élettarmát.

Ne helyezzük olyan helyre a készüléket, ahol tartósan szélsőséges hőmér-
sékletnek van kitéve (pl. ruhaszárítóba), mivel ez véglegesen károsíthatja a 
készüléket.

Amennyiben a készüléket tengervíz, klór, naptej, kozmetikai szer, alkohol, 
vagy egyéb erős hatású vegyszer éri, tiszta, bő vízzel öblítsük át a készülé-
ket. Amennyiben a készülék maró hatású vegyszernek tartósan kitéve ma-
rad, a készülékház visszafordíthatatlanul károsodhat.

Készülék tisztítása
Enyhén szappanos vízzel megnedvesített ruhával töröljük át a készüléket, 
majd töröljük szárazra.
Tisztítást követően várjunk, amíg a készülék teljesen meg nem szárad.
TIPP! További információkért lépjünk fel a www.garmin.com/fitandcare oldal-
ra.

Felhasználó által cserélhető elemek
Vigyázat!

A termékkel kapcsolatos figyelmeztetésekért és egyéb fontos információkért 
lásd a Fontos Biztonsági és Termékinformációk útmutatót a termék dobozá-
ban.

Elemcsere a vívofitben
A készülék egy CR2025-ös gombelemmel működik.
1.   Vegyük ki a készüléket a szíjból.

Family settings: Allows you to customize your family settings. 
For example, you can edit your family name or invite 
additional parents or guardians.

App settings: Allows you to customize app settings, enable Kid 
Mode, and view legal and regulatory information.

Help: Includes device care, videos, and other helpful 
information.

Kid Settings
From the Garmin Jr. app, select your child, and select Settings.
Settings: Allows you to customize device settings. You can turn 

on or off alert tones, change the watch face and steps icon, 
and configure the emergency contact information.

Register an Accessory Band: Allows you to register an 
accessory band and unlock a new adventure map.

Device Information
Specifications
Battery type User-replaceable CR2025 battery

TIP: To replace the battery, go to Replacing 
the Battery, page 3.

Battery life Up to 1 yr.
Operating temperature 
range

From -15º to 45ºC (from 5º to 113ºF)

Radio frequency Bluetooth technology, 2.4 GHz @ 2 dBm 
nominal

Water rating 5 ATM1

Software Update
When a software update is available, your device automatically 
downloads the update when you send data to your smartphone 
(Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone, page 2).
A progress bar and  appear on the vívofit jr. 3 device during 
the update process. The update can take several minutes. You 
should keep the device near your smartphone during the 
update. When the update is complete, your device restarts.

Viewing Device Information
You can view the unit ID and software version.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .

Device Care
NOTICE

Avoid extreme shock and harsh treatment, because it can 
degrade the life of the product.
Avoid pressing the keys under water.
Do not use a sharp object to clean the device.
Avoid chemical cleaners, solvents, and insect repellents that can 
damage plastic components and finishes.
Thoroughly rinse the device with fresh water after exposure to 
chlorine, salt water, sunscreen, cosmetics, alcohol, or other 
harsh chemicals. Prolonged exposure to these substances can 
damage the case.
Do not place in high temperature environments, such as a 
clothes dryer.
Do not store the device where prolonged exposure to extreme 
temperatures can occur, because it can cause permanent 
damage.

1 The device withstands pressure equivalent to a depth of 50 m. For more 
information, go to www.garmin.com/waterrating.

Cleaning the Device
1 Wipe the device using a cloth dampened with a mild 

detergent solution.
2 Wipe it dry.
After cleaning, allow the device to dry completely.
TIP: For more information, go to www.garmin.com/fitandcare.

User Replaceable Batteries
 WARNING

See the Important Safety and Product Information guide in the 
product box for product warnings and other important 
information.

Replacing the Battery
The device uses one CR2025 battery.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Use a small Phillips screwdriver to loosen the four screws on 
the back of the device.

3 Remove the rear case and battery.

4 Insert the new battery with the positive side facing the rear 
case.

5 Verify the gasket is not damaged and that it is fully seated in 
the front case.

6 Replace the rear case.
7 Tighten the four screws equally and firmly.
8 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 

the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.
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2. Kis csillag- (kereszthornyos) csavarhúzóval csavarjuk ki a készülék hátul-
ján található négy csavart.

3. Vegyük le a hátsó fedelet, majd vegyük ki az elemet.

Family settings: Allows you to customize your family settings. 
For example, you can edit your family name or invite 
additional parents or guardians.

App settings: Allows you to customize app settings, enable Kid 
Mode, and view legal and regulatory information.

Help: Includes device care, videos, and other helpful 
information.

Kid Settings
From the Garmin Jr. app, select your child, and select Settings.
Settings: Allows you to customize device settings. You can turn 

on or off alert tones, change the watch face and steps icon, 
and configure the emergency contact information.

Register an Accessory Band: Allows you to register an 
accessory band and unlock a new adventure map.

Device Information
Specifications
Battery type User-replaceable CR2025 battery

TIP: To replace the battery, go to Replacing 
the Battery, page 3.

Battery life Up to 1 yr.
Operating temperature 
range

From -15º to 45ºC (from 5º to 113ºF)

Radio frequency Bluetooth technology, 2.4 GHz @ 2 dBm 
nominal

Water rating 5 ATM1

Software Update
When a software update is available, your device automatically 
downloads the update when you send data to your smartphone 
(Sending Data Manually to Your Smartphone, page 2).
A progress bar and  appear on the vívofit jr. 3 device during 
the update process. The update can take several minutes. You 
should keep the device near your smartphone during the 
update. When the update is complete, your device restarts.

Viewing Device Information
You can view the unit ID and software version.
1 Hold the key to view the menu.
2 Hold .

Device Care
NOTICE

Avoid extreme shock and harsh treatment, because it can 
degrade the life of the product.
Avoid pressing the keys under water.
Do not use a sharp object to clean the device.
Avoid chemical cleaners, solvents, and insect repellents that can 
damage plastic components and finishes.
Thoroughly rinse the device with fresh water after exposure to 
chlorine, salt water, sunscreen, cosmetics, alcohol, or other 
harsh chemicals. Prolonged exposure to these substances can 
damage the case.
Do not place in high temperature environments, such as a 
clothes dryer.
Do not store the device where prolonged exposure to extreme 
temperatures can occur, because it can cause permanent 
damage.

1 The device withstands pressure equivalent to a depth of 50 m. For more 
information, go to www.garmin.com/waterrating.

Cleaning the Device
1 Wipe the device using a cloth dampened with a mild 

detergent solution.
2 Wipe it dry.
After cleaning, allow the device to dry completely.
TIP: For more information, go to www.garmin.com/fitandcare.

User Replaceable Batteries
 WARNING

See the Important Safety and Product Information guide in the 
product box for product warnings and other important 
information.

Replacing the Battery
The device uses one CR2025 battery.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Use a small Phillips screwdriver to loosen the four screws on 
the back of the device.

3 Remove the rear case and battery.

4 Insert the new battery with the positive side facing the rear 
case.

5 Verify the gasket is not damaged and that it is fully seated in 
the front case.

6 Replace the rear case.
7 Tighten the four screws equally and firmly.
8 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 

the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.
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4. Helyezzük be az új elemet úgy, hogy annak pozitív oldala a fedél belseje 
felé nézzen.

5. Ellenőrizzük, hogy a tömítőgyűrű sértetlen legyen, és tökéletesen fusson 
a hátsó fedélben található horonyban.

6. Helyezzük vissza a hátsó fedelet és csavarjuk vissza a négy csavart.
7. Egyenletesen de szorosan húzzuk meg a négy csavart.
8. A készüléket ültessük vissza a rugalmas szilikon szíjba: húzzuk a pánt 

anyagát a készülékre.
 A készülék gombja illeszkedjen a szíjon kiemelkedő gomb foglalatba.

Replacing the Band
The adjustable band is designed to fit children 4 and older. Go 
to buy.garmin.com, or contact your Garmin® dealer for 
information about optional accessories and replacement parts.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 
the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.

Troubleshooting
My step count does not seem accurate
If your step count does not seem accurate, you can try these 
tips.
• Go to http://garmin.com/ataccuracy.
• Wear the device on your non-dominant wrist.
• Carry the device in your pocket when actively using your 

hands or arms only.

NOTE: The device may interpret some repetitive motions, 
such as clapping your hands or brushing your teeth, as steps.

My device does not display the correct time
The device updates the time and date when you send data to 
your smartphone. You should manually send data to your 
smartphone to receive the correct time when you change time 
zones, and to update for daylight saving time.
1 Confirm that your smartphone or mobile device displays the 

correct local time.
2 Send data to your smartphone (Sending Data Manually to 

Your Smartphone, page 2).
The time and date are updated automatically.

Is my smartphone compatible with my 
device?
The vívofit jr. 3 device is compatible with smartphones for 
Android™ and Apple® mobile digital devices using Bluetooth 
Smart wireless technology.

Pairing Multiple Mobile Devices
After you complete the initial setup (Pairing with Your 
Smartphone, page 1), you can pair your vívofit jr. 3 device with 
up to two additional mobile devices, such as a tablet or another 
parent's smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone or tablet, install and 

open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to join an existing family.
4 Bring your mobile device within 3 m (10 ft.) of your vívofit jr. 3 

device.
NOTE: Stay 10 m (33 ft.) away from other mobile devices 
while pairing.

5 If necessary, turn off Bluetooth wireless technology on 
previously paired mobile devices.

6 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu.
7 Hold  to enter pairing mode.
8 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the pairing 

process.
9 If necessary, repeat steps 1 through 8 for each additional 

mobile device.

How do I pair an additional device with the 
Garmin Jr. app?
If you have already paired a device with the Garmin Jr. app, you 
can add a new child and device from the kid menu. You can pair 
up to eight devices.
NOTE: Each child can pair with one device.
1 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Select Kids.
3 Select .
4 Follow the on-screen instructions.

Resetting the Device
If the device stops responding, you may need to reset it. This 
does not erase any of your data.
1 Hold the key until the device powers off.
2 Press the key to turn on the device.

My device won't turn on
If your device no longer turns on, you may need to replace the 
batteries.

4 Troubleshooting

http://www.garmin.hu/vizallo
http://www.garmin.com/fitandcare
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Szíj cseréje
Az állítható szíj 4 éves vagy idősebb gyermekekre van méretezve. A besze-
rezhető kiegészítőkkel kapcsolatosan a Garmin® ügyfélszolgálaton kapha-
tunk tájékoztatást.
1.   Vegyük ki a készüléket a szíjból.

Replacing the Band
The adjustable band is designed to fit children 4 and older. Go 
to buy.garmin.com, or contact your Garmin® dealer for 
information about optional accessories and replacement parts.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 
the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.

Troubleshooting
My step count does not seem accurate
If your step count does not seem accurate, you can try these 
tips.
• Go to http://garmin.com/ataccuracy.
• Wear the device on your non-dominant wrist.
• Carry the device in your pocket when actively using your 

hands or arms only.

NOTE: The device may interpret some repetitive motions, 
such as clapping your hands or brushing your teeth, as steps.

My device does not display the correct time
The device updates the time and date when you send data to 
your smartphone. You should manually send data to your 
smartphone to receive the correct time when you change time 
zones, and to update for daylight saving time.
1 Confirm that your smartphone or mobile device displays the 

correct local time.
2 Send data to your smartphone (Sending Data Manually to 

Your Smartphone, page 2).
The time and date are updated automatically.

Is my smartphone compatible with my 
device?
The vívofit jr. 3 device is compatible with smartphones for 
Android™ and Apple® mobile digital devices using Bluetooth 
Smart wireless technology.

Pairing Multiple Mobile Devices
After you complete the initial setup (Pairing with Your 
Smartphone, page 1), you can pair your vívofit jr. 3 device with 
up to two additional mobile devices, such as a tablet or another 
parent's smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone or tablet, install and 

open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to join an existing family.
4 Bring your mobile device within 3 m (10 ft.) of your vívofit jr. 3 

device.
NOTE: Stay 10 m (33 ft.) away from other mobile devices 
while pairing.

5 If necessary, turn off Bluetooth wireless technology on 
previously paired mobile devices.

6 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu.
7 Hold  to enter pairing mode.
8 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the pairing 

process.
9 If necessary, repeat steps 1 through 8 for each additional 

mobile device.

How do I pair an additional device with the 
Garmin Jr. app?
If you have already paired a device with the Garmin Jr. app, you 
can add a new child and device from the kid menu. You can pair 
up to eight devices.
NOTE: Each child can pair with one device.
1 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Select Kids.
3 Select .
4 Follow the on-screen instructions.

Resetting the Device
If the device stops responding, you may need to reset it. This 
does not erase any of your data.
1 Hold the key until the device powers off.
2 Press the key to turn on the device.

My device won't turn on
If your device no longer turns on, you may need to replace the 
batteries.
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2. A készüléket helyezzük be a rugalmas szilikon szíjba: húzzuk a szíj anya-
gát a készülékre.

 A készülék gombja illeszkedjen a szíjon kiemelkedő gomb foglalatba.

Replacing the Band
The adjustable band is designed to fit children 4 and older. Go 
to buy.garmin.com, or contact your Garmin® dealer for 
information about optional accessories and replacement parts.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 
the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.

Troubleshooting
My step count does not seem accurate
If your step count does not seem accurate, you can try these 
tips.
• Go to http://garmin.com/ataccuracy.
• Wear the device on your non-dominant wrist.
• Carry the device in your pocket when actively using your 

hands or arms only.

NOTE: The device may interpret some repetitive motions, 
such as clapping your hands or brushing your teeth, as steps.

My device does not display the correct time
The device updates the time and date when you send data to 
your smartphone. You should manually send data to your 
smartphone to receive the correct time when you change time 
zones, and to update for daylight saving time.
1 Confirm that your smartphone or mobile device displays the 

correct local time.
2 Send data to your smartphone (Sending Data Manually to 

Your Smartphone, page 2).
The time and date are updated automatically.

Is my smartphone compatible with my 
device?
The vívofit jr. 3 device is compatible with smartphones for 
Android™ and Apple® mobile digital devices using Bluetooth 
Smart wireless technology.

Pairing Multiple Mobile Devices
After you complete the initial setup (Pairing with Your 
Smartphone, page 1), you can pair your vívofit jr. 3 device with 
up to two additional mobile devices, such as a tablet or another 
parent's smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone or tablet, install and 

open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to join an existing family.
4 Bring your mobile device within 3 m (10 ft.) of your vívofit jr. 3 

device.
NOTE: Stay 10 m (33 ft.) away from other mobile devices 
while pairing.

5 If necessary, turn off Bluetooth wireless technology on 
previously paired mobile devices.

6 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu.
7 Hold  to enter pairing mode.
8 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the pairing 

process.
9 If necessary, repeat steps 1 through 8 for each additional 

mobile device.

How do I pair an additional device with the 
Garmin Jr. app?
If you have already paired a device with the Garmin Jr. app, you 
can add a new child and device from the kid menu. You can pair 
up to eight devices.
NOTE: Each child can pair with one device.
1 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Select Kids.
3 Select .
4 Follow the on-screen instructions.

Resetting the Device
If the device stops responding, you may need to reset it. This 
does not erase any of your data.
1 Hold the key until the device powers off.
2 Press the key to turn on the device.

My device won't turn on
If your device no longer turns on, you may need to replace the 
batteries.
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Hibaelhárítás
 A napi lépésszám érték pontatlannak tűnik
Amennyiben a kijelzett lépésszám érték pontatlannak tűnik, az alábbi korrek-
ciós lépéseket próbáljuk meg.
•   A készüléket a nem domináns csuklón (kézen) viseljük.
•   Amikor kezünket vagy akár csak karunkat aktívan használjuk, a készülé-

ket helyezzük zsebünkbe.
     NE FELEDJÜK! A készülék egyes ismétlődő mozdulatokat, mint. pl. mo-

sogatás, ruhahajtogatás, tapsolás stb., lépésként érzékelhet.

A készülék nem a pontos időt mutatja
A készülék akkor frissíti a pontos időt és dátumot, amikor adatot küld az 
okostelefonunk felé. Amennyiben másik időzónában tartózkodunk, vagy vál-
tás történik a téli és nyári időszámítás között, manuálisan indítsunk el egy 
adatfeltöltést az okostelefon felé.
1.   Ellenőrizzük, hogy az okoskészüléken valóban a pontos idő jelenik-e 

meg.
2.  Küldjük el az adatokat az okostelefonra (lásd „Adatok küldése manuálisan 

az okostelefonra”; 2. oldal).
 A pontos idő és a dátum automatikusan frissítésre kerül.

Okostelefonom kompatibilis a készülékkel?
A vívofit jr. 3 a Bluetooth Smart vezeték nélküli technológiával ellátott 
Android™ és Apple® okostelefonokkal kompatibilis.

Több okoskészülék párosítása
A kezdeti beállítás elvégzését követően („Okostelefon párosítása”; 1. oldal) 
a készülékhez további két okoskészüléket is párosíthatunk, például tabletet 
vagy a másik szülő okostelefonját.
1. Lépjünk fel az okostelefon vagy tablet alkalmazás tárára, piacára („app 

store”), majd telepítsük és nyissuk meg a Garmin Jr. alkalmazást.
2. Felhasználónevünkkel és jelszavunkkal lépjünk be Garmin Connect fió-

kunkba.
3. Kövessük az alkalmazásban megjelenő utasításokat egy már regisztrált 

családhoz történő csatlakozáshoz.

4. Az okoskészüléket és a vívofit jr. 3 készüléket hozzuk egymáshoz 3 mé-
teres távolságon belül.

  MEGJEGYZÉS! A párosítás alatt minden más okoskészüléket helyez-
zünk legalább 10 méteres távolságba.

5. Amennyiben szükséges, a korábban párosított okoskészülékeken kap-
csoljuk ki a Bluetooth funkciót.

6. A vívofit Jr 3 készüléken nyomjuk meg a hosszan a gombot a menü meg-
jelenítéséhez.

7. A készülék párosítás módba állításához érintsük hosszan a 

Introduction
 WARNING

See the Important Safety and Product Information guide in the 
product box for product warnings and other important 
information.
Always consult your physician before you begin or modify any 
exercise program.

Using the Device

• Press the key  to scroll through device features (Icons, 
page 1).

• Hold the key for 1 second, and release it to view the menu 
(Menu Options, page 2).

• Press the key to scroll through menu options.

• Hold the key for 1 second, and release it to select menu 
options.

• Hold the key for less than 1 second to turn on the backlight.
The backlight turns off automatically.

Pairing with Your Smartphone
Before you can pair your vívofit jr. 3 device with a smartphone, 
at least one parent or guardian must have a Garmin Connect™
account (Garmin Connect, page 1).
Your device must be paired directly through the Garmin Jr.™
app, instead of from the Bluetooth® settings on your smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone, install and open the 

Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to set up your family and 

add each child.
4 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key until  appears.

The device enters pairing mode.
5 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the setup 

process.
NOTE: You can pair multiple mobile devices, such as a tablet 
or another parent's smartphone (Pairing Multiple Mobile 
Devices, page 4).

Garmin Jr. App
The free Garmin Jr. app lets you track your children's daily 
activity and chore progress.
Activity tracking: Allows you to track your children's daily 

steps, active minutes, timed activities, and sleep data.
Chore progress: Allows you to create and manage chores, 

award coins for chore completion, and redeem coins for 
custom rewards.

Adventure map: Allows you to view your children's progress 
each day they reach the 60 minute activity goal, revealing 
adventures.

Leaderboard: Allows you to compare steps for the whole family 
and connections from your Garmin Connect community.

Settings: Allows you to customize your device and user 
settings, including alert tones, emergency contact 
information, profile pictures, and more.

Garmin Connect
At least one parent must have a Garmin Connect account to use 
the Garmin Jr. app. To sign up for a free account, go to 
www.garminconnect.com. Your Garmin Connect account gives 
you the tools to track, analyze, share, and encourage each 
other. Record the events of your active lifestyle and participate 
in family challenges by connecting a compatible activity tracker 
with your Garmin Connect account.

Icons
Icons represent the device features. You can press the key to 
scroll through the features.

The current date. The device updates the time and date when you 
send data to your smartphone.
The total number of steps taken for the day.
The total number of active minutes for the day and progress 
toward the 60 minute activity goal.
The number of chores completed and assigned for the day.
The total number of coins earned.
New level. You can earn moves and complete missions on the 
adventure map.
Emergency contact information. The ICE (in case of emergency) 
page appears after you set it up in the Garmin Jr. app.

Activity Goal
To improve children's health, organizations such as the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend at least 
60 minutes of physical activity each day. This can include 
moderate intensity activity, such as brisk walking, or vigorous 
intensity activity, such as running.
The device encourages children to be active by displaying their 
progress toward the 60 minute daily goal.

Chore Progress
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to create and assign chores, as 
well as update your children's chore progress. When your vívofit 
jr. 3 device is connected to a smartphone, the device displays 
the updated number of chores completed  and assigned  for 
the day.

Coins Earned
You can use the Garmin Jr. app to award coins for chore 
completion. When your vívofit jr. 3 device is connected to a 
smartphone, the device displays the updated number of coins 
earned .
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8. Kövessük az alkalmazásban megjelenő utasításokat a párosítása műve-

letsor befejezéséhez.
9. További okoskészülék párosításához ismételjük meg az 1-8. lépéseket.

A Garmin Jr. alkalmazáshoz hogyan párosíthatok egy 
újabb vívofit jr. 3 készüléket?
Amennyiben már egy készüléket párosítottunk a Garmin Jr. alkalmazáshoz, 
egy újabb gyermeket és egy újabb készüléket is hozzáadhatunk a gyerek 
menüben. Maximum nyolc készüléket adhatunk az alkalmazáshoz.
MEGJEGYZÉS! Mindegyik gyermekhez egyetlen készülék párosítható.
1. Nyissuk meg a Garmin Jr. alkalmazást.
2. Válasszuk a Gyermekek (Kids) pontot.
3. Válasszuk a 

Replacing the Band
The adjustable band is designed to fit children 4 and older. Go 
to buy.garmin.com, or contact your Garmin® dealer for 
information about optional accessories and replacement parts.
1 Remove the device from the band.

2 Insert the device into the flexible silicone band by stretching 
the band material around the device.
The device key must be aligned with the key insert on the 
side of the band.

Troubleshooting
My step count does not seem accurate
If your step count does not seem accurate, you can try these 
tips.
• Go to http://garmin.com/ataccuracy.
• Wear the device on your non-dominant wrist.
• Carry the device in your pocket when actively using your 

hands or arms only.

NOTE: The device may interpret some repetitive motions, 
such as clapping your hands or brushing your teeth, as steps.

My device does not display the correct time
The device updates the time and date when you send data to 
your smartphone. You should manually send data to your 
smartphone to receive the correct time when you change time 
zones, and to update for daylight saving time.
1 Confirm that your smartphone or mobile device displays the 

correct local time.
2 Send data to your smartphone (Sending Data Manually to 

Your Smartphone, page 2).
The time and date are updated automatically.

Is my smartphone compatible with my 
device?
The vívofit jr. 3 device is compatible with smartphones for 
Android™ and Apple® mobile digital devices using Bluetooth 
Smart wireless technology.

Pairing Multiple Mobile Devices
After you complete the initial setup (Pairing with Your 
Smartphone, page 1), you can pair your vívofit jr. 3 device with 
up to two additional mobile devices, such as a tablet or another 
parent's smartphone.
1 From the app store on your smartphone or tablet, install and 

open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Log on using your Garmin Connect username and password.
3 Follow the instructions in the app to join an existing family.
4 Bring your mobile device within 3 m (10 ft.) of your vívofit jr. 3 

device.
NOTE: Stay 10 m (33 ft.) away from other mobile devices 
while pairing.

5 If necessary, turn off Bluetooth wireless technology on 
previously paired mobile devices.

6 On the vívofit jr. 3 device, hold the key to view the menu.
7 Hold  to enter pairing mode.
8 Follow the instructions in the app to complete the pairing 

process.
9 If necessary, repeat steps 1 through 8 for each additional 

mobile device.

How do I pair an additional device with the 
Garmin Jr. app?
If you have already paired a device with the Garmin Jr. app, you 
can add a new child and device from the kid menu. You can pair 
up to eight devices.
NOTE: Each child can pair with one device.
1 Open the Garmin Jr. app.
2 Select Kids.
3 Select .
4 Follow the on-screen instructions.

Resetting the Device
If the device stops responding, you may need to reset it. This 
does not erase any of your data.
1 Hold the key until the device powers off.
2 Press the key to turn on the device.

My device won't turn on
If your device no longer turns on, you may need to replace the 
batteries.

4 Troubleshooting
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4. Kövessük a kijelzőn megjelenő utasításokat.

Készülék újraindítása lefagyás esetén
Amennyiben a készülék nem reagál a gombnyomásra, újra kell indítanunk. A 
művelettel felhasználói adat nem törlődik.
1.   Nyomjuk le hosszan a készülék gombját egészen addig, amíg a készülék 

kikapcsol.
2. A készülék bekapcsolásához nyomjuk meg a gombot.

A készülék nem kapcsol be
Amennyiben a készülék már nem kapcsol be, le kell cserélnünk az elemeket. 
Lásd „Felhasználó által cserélhető elemek”; 3. oldal.

A készülék az elemek cseréjét követőe nem kapcsol be
Amennyiben a készülék az elemek cseréjét követően nem kapcsol be, pró-
báljuk meg az alábbiakat.
•  Ügyeljünk rá, hogy vadonatúj, megbízható gyártótól származó CR2025-

ös elemet helyezzünk a készülékbe.
•  Ellenőrizzük, hogy az elem „+” pólusa az elemtartó rekesz fedelének alsó 

felére nézzen.

Függelék
További információk
Tartozékokkal és cserealkatrészekkel kapcsolatban a Garmin ügyfélszolgá-
laton érdeklődhetünk.

Garmin ügyfélszolgálat
Amennyiben bármilyen probléma lépne fel a készülék használata során, 
vagy kérdése volna, kérjük hívja a Navi-Gate Kft. ügyfélszolgálatát a 06-1-
801-2830-as telefonszámon, vagy küldjön levelet a support@navigate.hu 
email címre.

mailto:support%40navigate.hu?subject=%C3%A9rdekl%C5%91d%C3%A9s
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Tárgymutató
A
adat
 feltöltés 1
alkalmazások 1
alvás mód 2
alvás figyelés 1

B
beállítások 2, 3
Bluetooth-technológia 4

C
célok 1
cserealkatrészek 4

E
elem
 csere 3
elemcsere 3

F
frissítés, szoftver 3

G
Garmin Connect 1, 2
gomb 1, 2

H
hibaelhárítás 4 ,5

I
időmérő 2
ikonok 1, 2

K
készülék azonosítószáma 3
kiegészítők 3, 5
kihívások 2

M
menü 1
műszaki adatok 12
N
napló 2

O
okostelefon 1, 2, 4
 párosítása 4

P
párosítás, okostelefon 4
pontos idő 4

S
szíjak 3, 4
szoftver
 frissítés 3
stopper 2

T
tevékenységek 2 
tevékenység figyelés 1
tevékenységek mentése 2
tisztítás 3

U
újraindítás lefagyás esetén 4


